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About United Arab Emirates
Also known as :UAE

Where is United Arab Emirates (UAE) ?

Location
The UAE is located in Asia. It is situated in the southeastern region of the
Asian continent, and in the eastern part of the Arabian Peninsula. It
overlooks the Arabian Gulf on the north and northwest, borders the
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia to the west and south and the Sultanate of Oman
to the southeast.
The sovereign constitutional monarchy is a federation of seven emirates.
Capital:
Abu Dhabi
Largest city: Dubai
Religion:
Islam is the official religion of the United Arab Emirates
Time Zones
The UAE is 4 hours ahead of GMT. 4 hour behind Singapore
Language :Arabic

International Dialing: +971
Currency (code):

UAE dirham (AED)

Electricity Socket in the United Arab Emirates
The power plugs and sockets are of type C, D and G. The standard voltage is
220 V and the standard frequency is 50 Hz.

UAE’s seven emirates:
1.Abu Dhabi
2. Dubai
3. Sharjah
4. Ajman
5. Umm Al Quwain
6. Ras Al Khaimah
7. Fujairah

Useful Information
United Arab Emirates(UAE) Visa Policy
Free visa
National citizen of a GCC country you do not require a visa to visit the UAE. You
will simply need to produce your GCC country passport upon arrival at the point
of entry into the UAE. Visas will also be issued to escorts of GCC nationals,
including domestic helpers, for a renewable duration of 60 days.
Citizens of the following countries (including all 28 EU member states from
22 March 2014) are eligible for a free-of-charge Visit visa at all UAE airports
or other points of entry (Including Singapore ,Malaysia & Japan)
The visa is valid for 30 days, renewable once.

If you do NOT fall into one of the above categories, you will
require a visa and a sponsor for your visit.
The sponsor normally applies for the visa on your behalf.
Valid sponsors may be as follows:
•Hotels & Tourist Companies can apply, on your behalf, for a
Tourist Visa (valid for 30 days); or a Service Visa (valid for 14
days); or a Visit Visa (valid for 30 days and can be extended for
another 30 days).
•Airlines & Airlines Handlers apply on behalf of their crew
members for a 96-hour Transit Visa.
•Other organizations based in the UAE may only apply for Visit
Visas and Service Visas.
•Individuals (relatives or friends) already resident in the UAE
may, subject to guidelines, also apply on your behalf for a Visit
Visa.

United Arab Emirates (UAE) Weather
The climate of United Arab Emirates (UAE) features a desert climate with hot summers and cool winters. Most days are
sunny and pleasant except the middle of the summer season (i.e. July and August) when it’s very hot in UAE.

Winter season in UAE
The winter season in Dubai between of October to March.
During the winter season it has an average daytime
temperature of 25 °C (77 °F)
The maximum temperature recorded is 30 °C ,while the
minimum temperature remains around 15 °C .
Rainfall in Dubai is irregular and does not last for a long
period. Dubai experiences short and infrequent rainfall with
an annual average of 5 days. It mostly rains during the
winter period.

Summer season in UAE:
In UAE, summer starts in late May and lasts till September
in UAE. The weather is hot in UAE with temperatures
reaching 45 °C (113 °F). The humidity is very high
averaging over 90%
Although in summer the weather is hot, you still have few
months to take advantage of like May June and September
when the temperature is hot but quite bearable.

Best time to visit United Arab Emirates (UAE)
The most pleasant period to visit and travel around UAE is during winter season which runs from October to March the
weather is moderate and pleasant making it ideal to go for sightseeing Tour or indulge in outdoor activities.

How to Get to United Arab Emirates (UAE) ?

The UAE has airports at several locations but Abu Dhabi International Airport, Al Ain International Airport and
Dubai International Airport serve as the major ones. There are plenty of direct and connecting flights to these
airports from all around the world.
The main hub for air transport in the United Arab Emirates is Dubai International Airport (Code: DXB)
Full
Carrier

Flight No.
EK 353
EK 349
EK 405
EK 355

Singapore

Departure /Arrival City
Singapore (SIN)
Dubai (DXB)

Flight duration :about 7.5 hrs.

Dubai (DXB)
Flight No.
EK 348
EK 354
EK 352
EK 404

Departure /Arrival City
Dubai (DXB)
Singapore (SIN)

Flight duration :about 7 hrs.20 Mins

Emirates' fleet
Emirates A380 and Boeing 777s.

Dubai (DXB) ( 4 x Daily flights)

Departure /Arrival Time
00:30 04:10
01:20 04:50
09:35 13:05
21:00 01:00+1

Flight Schedule
Daily flight
Daily flight
Daily flight
Daily flight

Singapore ( 4 x Daily flights)
Departure /Arrival Time
02:30 13:40
03:15 14:40
10:00 21:25
21:15 08:25+1

Destinations
135 destinations

Flight Schedule
Daily flight
Daily flight
Daily flight
Daily flight

Direct Flight

Singapore

Dubai (DXB) ( 1 x daily flight )

Flight No.
Departure /Arrival City
SQ 494
Singapore (SIN) Dubai (DXB)
Flight duration :about 7 hrs.40 Mins

Dubai (DXB)

Departure /Arrival Time
15:05 18:45

Flight Schedule
Daily flight

Singapore ( 1 x daily flight )

Flight No.
Departure /Arrival City
SQ 495
Dubai (DXB) Singapore (SIN)
Flight duration :about 7 hrs.15 Min

Departure /Arrival Time
20:00 07:15+1

Flight Schedule
Daily flight

Dubai International Airport (CODE : DXB ) –Busiest airport in the world .
Dubai International Airport has three terminals.
Terminal 1 has one concourse (concourse D),
Terminal 2 is set apart from the other two main buildings
Terminal 3 is the main hub of Emirates flight , all flights will arrive at and depart from gates A, B or C at own
Emirates Terminal 3.

Must do experiences and highlights in the UAE

Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque
in Abu Dhabi

Burj Khalifa
In Dubai

Ferrari World
in Abu Dhabi

Aquarium and Underwater Zoo
In Dubai

Palm Islands
In Dubai

Burj al-Arab
In Dubai

Dubai Safari

Ski Dubai

Sir Bani Yas

4 Days in Dubai Emirates
Day 01 | Singapore
Dubai (DXB)
Arrive Dubai – Visa processing – meet with guide for The ‘Traditional Dubai City Tour' will take you on a cultural journey
through time into mini mazes of wind- towered buildings, narrow lanes and meandering pathways of the lively souks and a
scenic ride on the traditional Abra boat. Visit the heritage area of Bastakiya and 225 year old Fort Al Fahidi, experience real
Arabic coffee at the coffee museum, smell the amazing aromas of the spice souk and visit the old souk and see the biggest
ring. Embark on an evening cruise of Dubai creek in a traditionally decorated wooden dhow. Enjoy dinner aboard as you take
in the city lights from the water.

Day 02 | Dubai
In the morning ,take the high speed elevator to the Observation deck of the Burj Khalifa where a 360 degree view of Dubai
awaits, sandwiched between desert and sea.
In the afternoon ,An Adventure in the Dunes
Set off on a 4WD safari through the dunes to a Bedouin camp where you will enjoy dinner under the stars. Watch the sunset
over the rippling sand then relax for an evening of delicious food and enchanting belly dancing.

Day 03 | Dubai
Shop in the Dubai Mall Or the Souks in Dubai
Enjoy Burj Al Arab Afternoon Tea-Find a window seat on the top floor of the world’s most luxurious hotel for Afternoon Tea
with a view.
Day 04 | Dubai (DXB)
Singapore
Transfer the airport for your departure flight.

Sharjah & Abu Dhabi
Abu Dhabi its name translates into: “Father of the Gazelle”
Abu Dhabi is the capital and the second-most populous city of the
United Arab Emirates (after Dubai). It is also the largest of the
UAE's seven emirates.
Visit one of the world's most impressive landmarks, the stunning
Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque.
Stay at the iconic Yas Viceroy Hotel - the world’s only hotel to
straddle an F1 race track
Ride the world’s fastest roller coaster at Ferrari World Abu Dhabi.

Sharjah
Sharjah is the third largest and third most populous city in the United Arab Emirates.
The cultural capital of the UAE, Sharjah has preserved its traditions even in today’s changing times. The city boasts of attractive
beaches, museums, wildlife and public parks and many Arabic attractions like the Kalba, Al Majaz Waterfront, Eye of the
Emirates, the Al Noor Mosque, and many more.

4 Days in Dubai
（Luxury hotel & experience ）
Day 01 | Singapore
Dubai (DXB)
Arrive Dubai – Visa processing – meet with guide ,start of Dubai City Tour to see the Old & New City of Dubai
→ Visit to Bastakiya ,Spicy Souk ,Gold Souk , Photo stop at Jumeirah Mosque. visit At Top Burj Khalifa on 124th floor, take the
high speed elevator to the Observation deck of the Burj Khalifa where a 360 degree view of Dubai awaits, sandwiched
between desert and sea.
→ Embark on an Luxury evening cruise of Dubai creek in a traditionally decorated wooden dhow. Enjoy dinner aboard as you
take in the city lights from the water.
Overnight in: Burj Al Arab Jumeirah (the world's most luxurious hotel (and the first to have seven stars!)

Day 02 | Dubai
In the morning , Enjoy a unique Seaplane tour of Dubai's grand skyline from the air.
In the afternoon ,an Adventure in the Dunes, Set off on a 4WD safari through the dunes to a Bedouin camp where you will
enjoy dinner under the stars. Watch the sunset over the rippling sand then relax for an evening of delicious food and
enchanting belly dancing.
Day 03 | Dubai
09:30 to 11:30 am-Yacht cruise around the Palm → 12 to 02:00 pm-Lunch at Burj Al Arab restaurant
Afternoon Shopping in the Dubai Mall .
Day 04 | Dubai (DXB)
Singapore
Transfer the airport for your departure flight.

4 Days in Abu Dhabi
Day 01 | Singapore
Dubai (DXB)
Abu Dhabi. (Distance :150km Time: 2hr. )
Arrive Dubai – Visa processing – meet with guide, transfer to Abu Dhabi on famous Sheikh Zayed road.
Upon arrival, check in hotel and rest .

Day 02 | Abu Dhabi Whole day city tour
Visit the cultural heritage and modern attractions of Abu Dhabi , including Ferrari World, Emirates Palace, Heritage village,
Abu Dhabi museum

Day 03 | Abu Dhabi.
Day free at leisure. In the afternoon you will a enjoy Desert safari,
You will be traveling across the deserts in a 4x4 vehicle. You will enjoy several photo stops during an exhilarating dune drive
over the golden desert sands. witness a beautiful Arabian sunset, before reaching the campsite where you have the
opportunity to do a camel ride, sand boarding
Enjoy a delicious barbecue dinner and shisha (the famous Arabic water pipe). The experience will end with a breath taking
performance by the elegant Belly dancer, who will charm you through the evening with her performance.
Drive back to your hotel.

Day 04 | Abu Dhabi
Dubai (DXB)
Transfer the airport for your departure flight.

Singapore

5 Days in Dubai & Abu Dhabi
Day 01 | Singapore
Dubai (DXB)
Abu Dhabi. (Distance :150km Time: 2hr. )
Arrive Dubai – Visa processing – meet with guide, transfer to Abu Dhabi on famous Sheikh Zayed road.
Upon arrival, check in hotel and rest .
Day 02 | Abu Dhabi.
Visit Ferarri World →Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque → Heritage Village Abu Dhabi
Photo stop at Abu Dhabi Corniche ,Culture Square ,Emirates Palace Hotel & Etihad Tower.

Day 03 | Abu Dhabi
Dubai
Transfer back to Dubai, start of Dubai City Tour to see the Old & New City of Dubai
→ Visit to Bastakiya ,Spicy Souk ,Gold Souk , Photo stop at Jumeirah Mosque
→ Photo Stop At Jumeirah Beach Beach ,Burj Al Arab

Day 04 | Dubai
→ Visit At Top Burj Khalifa on 124th floor, take the high speed elevator to the Observation deck of the Burj Khalifa where a
360 degree view of Dubai awaits, sandwiched between desert and sea.
In the afternoon ,An Adventure in the Dunes, Set off on a 4WD safari through the dunes to a Bedouin camp where you will
enjoy dinner under the stars. Watch the sunset over the rippling sand then relax for an evening of delicious food and
enchanting belly dancing.
Day 05 | Dubai (DXB)
Singapore
Transfer to airport for your departure flight.

6 Days in Dubai, Sharjah & Abu Dhabi
Day 01 | Singapore
Dubai (DXB)
Abu Dhabi. (Distance :150km Time: 2hr. )
Arrive Dubai – Visa processing – meet with guide, transfer to Abu Dhabi on famous Sheikh Zayed road.
Upon arrival, check in hotel and rest .
Day 02 | Abu Dhabi.
Visit Ferarri World →Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque → Heritage Village Abu Dhabi
Photo stop at Abu Dhabi Corniche ,Culture Square ,Emirates Palace Hotel & Etihad Tower.

Day 03 | Abu Dhabi
Dubai
Transfer back to Dubai, start of Dubai City Tour to see the Old & New City of Dubai
→ Visit to Bastakiya ,Spicy Souk ,Gold Souk , Photo stop at Jumeirah Mosque
→ Photo Stop At Jumeirah Beach Beach ,Burj Al Arab

Day 04 | Dubai
→ Visit At Top Burj Khalifa on 124th floor, take the high speed elevator to the Observation deck of the Burj Khalifa where a
360 degree view of Dubai awaits, sandwiched between desert and sea.
In the afternoon ,An Adventure in the Dunes, Set off on a 4WD safari through the dunes to a Bedouin camp where you will
enjoy dinner under the stars. Watch the sunset over the rippling sand then relax for an evening of delicious food and
enchanting belly dancing.

Day 05 | Dubai
Sharjah
Dubai (Distance :20km Time: 30 Mines. )
Drive to Sharjah → Visit :Bait Al Naboodah Museum -King Faisal Mosque- Blue Souk.
Afternoon Shopping in the Dubai Mall → Embark on an evening cruise of Dubai creek in a traditionally decorated wooden
dhow. Enjoy dinner aboard as you take in the city lights from the water.
Day 06 | Dubai (DXB)
Singapore
Transfer to airport for your departure flight.

MOST LUXURY HOTEL IN DUBAI
Burj Al Arab Jumeirah (Most Luxury & expensive Hotels in Dubai ) Only seven-star hotel in Dubai
202 bedroom , All suites.
The smallest suite occupies an area of 169 m2, the largest covers 780 m2.
9 signature restaurants and a full-service spa.
Skyview Bar & Restaurant at 27th floor, is suspended 200 m above sea level
where guests can enjoy afternoon tea and cocktails.
Al Muntaha is the Burj Al Arab's signature fine dining restaurant serving
contemporary European cuisine.
Al Mahara is seafood fine dining restaurant with award winning chef.
3 Course Lunch rate from USD$150. Per Pax
Sky bar with drinks rate from USD$105. Per Pax
Afternoon high tea rate from USD$150. Per Pax

Location :
Minutes from Wild Wadi Water Park and close to Souk Madinat Jumeirah.
This 5-star hotel is within close proximity of Umm Suqeim Beach and Ski
Dubai.

